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GLIMMERGLASS
VOL. V., NO. 8.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 25, 1946

OLIVET NAZARENE COLLEGE

EXECUTIVE BOARD TO DISCUSS DORMITORY
N. Y. Philharmonic, Live Talent
Recordings, On Parlor Programs
Second semester plans reveal a
number of new activities among
which we find a series of Sunday
Afternoon Parlor Programs. These
programs have been outlined by a
faculty committee and are expect
ed to meet the need for cultured
relaxation on Sunday afternoons.
On the schedule for the first
and third Sunday of every month
beginning February 3, there will
be the New York Philharmonic
Orchestra Broadcast from 2 to 3
p. m. Following this from 3 to 4
p. m., there will be a live talent
program under the direction of
Miss Stull and Hiss Lois Kampe.
The next hour will be an hour of
recordings and music appreciation
guided by H iss Virginia Arnold
and Miss Beverly H uppert
The second Sunday of each
month will have the broadcast as
stated for th e . first, after which
Mr. George Snyder will conduct
an Olivet Broadcast. On February
10 there will be an ail school
tea From 4 to 5 .p. m. in the pal
lor.
The fourth Sunday of sthe
month will vary its program by
having a vesper recital from 4 to
5 p. m. besides the regular broad
cast during the first hour of the
afternoon.
March 31, is the only fifth Sun
day to be encountered in the cal
endar and on this day, Prof. O.
V. Ethington will cbnduct a hymn
sing from 4 to 5 p. m.
These programs have been out
lined for the students benefit and
therefore it is urged th at the at
tendance be such th at will make
them worth the time and effort
given to preparation of them. The
programs have been arranged
with an elasticity of schedule to
provide for any special afternoon
meetings with outside speakers.

Convention
Now In Progress
This week-end’s meeting with
Rev. Paul S. Hill of Flushing,
New York, has already proven to
be a success. I t is not hard to
discover why Rev. Hill is continul
ally kept busy with lectures for
our schools. He is now in route
to Northwest Nazarene. College at
Nampa, Idaho, to deliver the Mil
ler Foundation Lectures establish
ed by Dr. H. V. Miller.
Last
night Rev. Hill talked to
the
Platonian Philosophical Society in
the Parlor. He will be lecturing
tonight in the chapel, a t both
services on Sunday and in a spec
ial service on Sunday afternoon
at 2:30 o’clock for the Christian
Workers. Olivet students should
take advantage of this splendid
opportunity to hear this great
lecturer and preacher.

“ Italy As I See It”
Topic Of Discussion
Mr. Frederick Chalfant will be
the guest speaker a t the next
meeting of the International Re
lations Society, on February 5,
in the college parlor. Mr. Chal
fant is a graduate of Olivet in
the class of ’40. Since he has
spent two years overseas serving
with the 82nd Airborne Para
chute Division, he has had some
opportunity to observe- the poli
tical and economical conditions in
Europe. His topic will be “Italy
As I See It.” While in Italy from
the 'spring of 1944 to August of
the same y earfl spending some
time in Sicily and a month in
Rome, he saw Pope Pius XH and
viewed many interesting and sign
ificant conditions in the Vatican
City.
His discussion will be concern
ed primarily with the political
situation of Italy. Following his
discourse, there will be a period
for questions about the country.
This will be a first-hand report
of a vital subject thus making
this meeting of special interest

Frosh Promote
Prayer Meetings
This year, under the leadership
of Prof. Ethington, the Freshmen
class of Olivet has been holding
Sunday Afternoon Prayer Meet
ings in the chapel. These meet
ings are held every other Sunday
and have been averaging around
one hundred-fifty in attendance.
Because this is a worthy and up
lifting program these meetings
should be attended by every mem
ber of the class. Here are a few
of the opinions of some of ithe
outstanding leaders of this group
concerning their attitude toward
this activity:
Paul Wells—Freshmen Class
President . . says, “I feel that
the Freshmen prayer meetiflgs
give us a chance to get nearer
to God than any other service on
-the campus. I believe they are
the most spiritual services we
have.”
Maxine Overton—Secretary . .
“The Freshman Sunday afternoon
prayer meetings have certainly
been a blessing to my heart. God
has m et with us in each service
and I feel this is the means of
obtaining the goal we set: That
every Freshman will have de
finite victory by the end of this
school year.”
Dean Fiedler—Vice President . .
“The Freshmen prayer meetings
surely have been an answer to
our prayers. The effect of such
has been very uplifting. Spirit-,
ually, we have had the blessings
through quietness, ordinary ser,
vices, and through emotional
channels.
Souls have received
definite victory in every meet
ing."
(Continued on Page 3)

Hi-N.Y. Participates
In Nat’l. Youth Week
The Hi-N. Y. group will be par
ticipating in National Youth Week
from January 27 until February
3.
The program is outlined to
.acquaint the young people with
the church and its various de
partments. Under the direction
of Prof, and Mrs. H. D’Arcy, a
full week of activities is schedul
ed to carry out this goal. On
January 27, a special program
will be given entitled "Youth for
Missions.” A t The Hobby Heights
Church of the Nazarene on Wed
nesday night, January 30, the
group will present a candlelight
service. The Friday night student
prayer meeting will be in charge
of the young people including
special music by a girls’ trio of
Hisses Barbara and Ruth Mc
Clain, and Aleta Bushey. Virginia
Klink will give a reading at this
time also.
On Saturday night the group will
have a cottage prayer meeting
a t the home of their sponsors.
February 3, they will assist in
Sunday School and in the Morning
Worship Service. At this time
John Jamigan, president,
will
read the scripture and six boys
will assist Mr. Ted Kerr as ush
ers. The week will close Sunday
evening a t the regular meeting
in the prayer chapel. Ted Kerr
will be the guest speaker.
This active society will also
assist the pastor in his calling
during this week and thus learn
some of the duties and problems
of a minister.
The posters which are regulary
seen in the main hall of the Ad
building are taken care of by
Betty Peoples. This is a growing
and busy organization of which
we are proud.

Annual Meeting Of College Board
Convenes On February 4 And 5
Dr. Evelyn Witthoff
Relates Experiences
On Thursday, January 17, our
students had the rare privilege
of hearing Dr. Evelyn WitthoffS
a Nazarene missionary doctor.
Her genial personality, so Christlike' and- humble won for her a
place in the heart of every hear
er.
In the morning chapel ser
vice Dr. Witthoff told of how
the Lord had so graciously met
her needs, spiritual and financial
while studying' pre-med a t
the
University of Illinois and
also
during medical school a t
the
University’s Medical College in
Chicago. • This chapel talk was
one of the most touching and
most inspirational th at our school
has witnessed.
In the evening service
Dr.
Witthoff told of her experience
during her internment by the Jap
anese in Manilla while en route
to India. She was interned for
thirty-six months a t Santo Tomas.
This camp, previous to the onset
of the war, was a school. Stories
of hunger, sleepless nights, crowd
ed conditions, diseases and death
swayed the listening audience. Above all the darkness and glooom
of the picture, Dr,_WitthofFs eter
nal faith and tru st in God shone
as a light in a blackened world.
Olivet is indeed indebted to Dr.
Witthoff for these two great meet
ings.
Dr. Witthoff is again making
preparations to sa il' for India in
the very near future.
She will
be attached to our Nazarene Hos
pital, where Dr. Orpha Speiker
and others are now laboring.

Co-Curricular Schedule Designs
Saturday Night Entertainment
Undier the «chairmanship of Miss
Darlene Christiansen, the heads of
the three athletic „societies * are
making plans for a co-curricular
schedule of Saturday night pro
grams. These activities are ar
ranged such th at they will take
place about every other Saturday
night.
The first event of this
sort is to be tomorrow night with
an ail-school skating party on the
tennis courts and also sleigh rid
ing.
The tentative schedule of the
succeeding Saturday activities find
the Indian Society in charge on
February 9, and again on March
16.
The Trojans will present
the programs on February 16, and
March 30, while the Spartans will
take over on March 9, and April
13.
There are many interesting and
new spring features to be an
nounced later but by the looks, of
the schedule this is going to be
a semester chucked full of good

things to enjoy. Be watching for
any announcement about these
activities and support the cause
for which you have all been ask
ing.

Rem inder.
Those who expect to enter
courses offered by the Christ
ian Service Training School
are reminded th at registration
for these subjects will be Mon
day afternoon, January 28,
with Prof. Lunsford. The fee
for enrollment will be $1.00.
This is a splendid opportunity
for everyone to learn more about Christian work both as a
pastor or a layman.
Don’t
forget th at classes s ta rt Mon
day night a t 7 o’clock in the
chapel for the opening convo
cation service, then a t 7:30
for the regular class periods.

The Annual College Board meet
ing will be held February 4 and
continue through February
5.
During the afternoon of the open
ing day, the College Committee
and Building Committee will con
vene. In the evening of the same
day a program of music
and
special speakers will be presented
a t the gymnasium.
Opening the second day,
a
special bus, will bring the mem
bers of the Board to the dining
hall where breakfast will be serv
ed aJt seven o’clock. Immediately
following, a t eight o’clock, a tour
of inspection will be made. The
Board will then convene in the
parlor a t nine o’clock and con
tinue in .session until the chapel
hour.
Special music for the chapel
program will be presented by ithe
Treble Clef Choir under th e dir
ection of Naomi Larsen and a
member of the Board will be the
special speaker.
The usual routine reports will
be given with special interest and
emphasis on the physical plant
and erection of a
dormitory.
Temporary plans for th e dormi
tory have now been made and
will be presented to the Board
for final changes and approval
prior to the making of the blue
print. The m atter of locating and
constructing the sewer system
connected with the dormitory will
be under consideration.
A brief meeting of the Execut
ive Committee was held in Kan
sas City, Missouri, on January 9.
(Continued on Page 3)

Lois Drake Is
Going To Africa
Lois Drake, a member of the
senior class, has recently been as
signed to go to Africa as a mis
sionary.
Lois appeared before
the Board of Missions, a t Kansas
City and received her appoint
ment.
Miss Drake is from Midland,
Michigan, and attended Central
Michigan College of Education at
Mount Pleasant.
She taught for
three years in rural schools of
Michigan.
She enrolled in Olivet last year
and began preparing for the mis
sion field. Lois felt the call to
special work in 1938, but
the
call was renewed more definitely
in 1942, at which time she sta rt
ed to plan for the work God had
called her to do.
In her home church, Lois was a
Sunday School teacher in the in
termediate department, was Sun
day School treasurer and active
in N.Y.P.S. work.
At Olivet she belongs to the
International Relations Club, Plat
onian Philosophical society and
the Called Missionary Band.
We all wish Lois the best of suc
cess and our prayers will go with
her as she leaves for Africa in
the near future.
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Library — Black List

Carlyle says, “The true univer
sity
of these days is a collection
Published by-weekly by the stu
Did I hear someone say ration
dents of OLIVET NAZARENE ing is now just part of history? of books” and our good friend
Dan Webster continues with a
COLLEGE, Kankakee, Illinois.
Only last week in chapel Mr. phrase about a library being a
Staffer told us, in a very clever collection of books for study and
Editorial Staff
Virginia Konz
....Editor-in-Chief way incidentally, th at tires and recreation; but any Olivet stu -'
June Measell.......Assistant Editor rubber checks weren’t so scarce dent, if asked to offer his opin
Loisanne Nock ^M...News Editor these days. But people still lipe ion on said subject would know-,
Virginia Arnold.... Feature Editor up like the bread lines of ’29. ingly inform you th at our library
consists of two large rooms on
Lois Gray ....¡P?.... Music Editor
Jam es Green....Boys’ Sport Editor Why for, I ask you? Could it be toe second floor where students
that Ewe Johnston and Jean meet to talk over any businses, or
Barbara Wind-Girls’ Sport Editor
Strahl are into mischief again ? what-have-you, that cannot
be
Last week they played the some carried on elsewhere. Of these
Business Staff
what familiar role of practical two, toe larger is toe reference
Jean Strahl ....Business Manager
jokers. On a shopping tour dur room; most colleges think of a
Gordon Wickersham
ing an unsuccessful jaunt for reference room as a resting place
................ .A ssistant Manager
some hosiery, these two seniors set aside for books th at may be
Gloria Piggot..-...'.—.i..........—
................CJirculation Manager entered a shop and made like a consulted but not carried away.
line . . . stood before an empty Any resemMence to our reference
Helen Everett....?i,...Head Typist
counter until a few unsuspecting room and th at of other schools
Esther Ferguson -----------y
housewives came along.
Seeing is purely coincidental and while
........................Assistant Typist
Ewe and Jean standing patiently we’re being so unconventional our
Reporters for This Issue
with money in hand they thought reference books sometimes fall
Jim Early, Ruth Cailey, Jean for sure this was the line ‘ for into toe circulating classification.
Leisner, Mary Sanbome.
nylons.
In a m atter of a few They have been known to circul
short minutes, others followed ate as far as toe lower hall
suit and swelled the Hne a bit where, if not kicked out into the
longer.
All that and not a pair snow, are lovingly rescued by a
of hose in sight. But now to get librarian and put back on the
back to the subject of lines. W e- shelves much toe worse for wear.
The first week of the second were asking about the - endless Have you heard toe story of toe
semester has come and gone just line of students in the Ad build small, thin psychology dictionary
ing. Oh, is th at all?
Ju st a that mysteriously moved itself
like the wink of an eye. The registration line, huh? I lose the
from toe place on toe
shelf
beginning of a semester always curl in my hair, bite my nails, where it had previously rested
brings with it problems both for and chew my pencil just a t the for many long years. The librar
the new and old students. As I thought of registering. And every ians, in sad spirits, dusted toe
stood in lines an registration day year it gets worse. How does empty shelf and inwardly hoped
Prof. Marquart get through it th at some still small voice would
and watched the newcomers as so calmly? He still has some curl
make the abductor return toe lost,
they plowed through this new and in his hair but I notice there are strayed, or stolen book back into
wearisome procedure, I began to a few silver threads among the toe 100 division of toe Dewey
recall my freshman registration black. Is it any wonder when he decimal system.
As mysterious
and first week a t Olivet.
This begins a t eight o’clock while we ly as toe book had disappeared
brought to my mind th at age old students can sleep till 10 A. M. it returned but in such a Subtle
but ever new aspect of life which and then grope sleepily for the way that even Sherlock Holmes
involves a friendly spirit and a t end of the line already longer and his helpers scratched their
titude.
When you saw a new th at last week’s grocery list. We heads in dismay. Librarians were
student come on the camps look stand on one foot, then on the thought to be responsible
for
ing quite bewildered and forlorn, other, and finally sit on both of this carelessness but Ginny Arnold
did you stop to ask if you could them while the registrars go out says, as „ scatterbrain as we are
show her to the dean for her for a bit of lunch. When we fin sometimes, we librarians wouldn’t
room assignment? And, fellows, ally reach the first office, we find shove a thin, tan book between
when' you saw th at frown and ourselves in the same plight as a several of a long shelf of green
look of anguish on the little boy guy in the restaurant who waits encyclopedias and overlook it for
in the green sweater, did you half the lunch hour for a wait
stop to guide him to the dinning ress and when she finally comes
hall for which he was looking? the guy still doesn’t know what
And when you were introduced to he wants.
a new student did you say “Hi”
The catalogue is a new edition
and walk on by without showing every year but it still presents
the least sign of friendliness or the same bewilderment we felt
m p t i S
courtesy? These few things are the first and last time we opened
ju st the very commonest of hap its cover to peer in a t the de
• R .i>R lC E ;» : j
penings which might occur on ceiving names th at all add up to
our campus if we older students trouble, headaches, and midnight
EMOTIONS IN RELIGIOUS
would allow them. How easy it oil. Ju st when some kind and
LIVING
really is to show a kindly spirit helpful professor had filled our
to others yet how much easier is schedule card with Determinants
“Why dehumanize religion by
it to fo rg et!.
and Analytical Geometry of
3 disparaging toe emotional ele
There is no time like the pre Dimensions, Chief Contemporary m ent?” I t was our Professor in
sent to sta rt performing some of Drama, and the ever-present curse Pastoral Psychiatry speaking.
these little courtesies which make Greek, we find ourselves ushered Significantly enough religion has
a concrete foundation for th at ab out of the library and face to both its human and divine side.
stract term of “Friendship™ I t face with another line every inch
Many people today may be suf
takes so little of our time in as long as the Mason-Dixon line. fering from what we may char
comparison to the sense of satis Well, it looks that long when acterize as theological frustration.
faction which we derive from be we’re a t the wrong Mid.
In toe case of many a modem
ing friendly.
I t isn’t hard to
Cheer up, someone says, the church toe devil to hate and a
become a “friendmaker.” Henry worst is yet to come and we hell to fear have been done away
Eugene W atters said,jjf‘A friend- agree because the next office is with, all toe while forgetting th at
m aker thinks to speak to all and the president’s which means to we need both for emotional bal
cheerily.
He remembers his older students the payoff,
and ance just as much as we need
friend’s name and calls it. He we’re not kidding. The new-comers something to love supremely. If
remembers some little personal learn soon enough. Remember, i t is necessary to have something
incident and mentions it.
His seniors, when you were a fresh to hate, why shouldn’t a man
sympathy is overflowing and sin man? Yes, some of your pleas hate toe devil and his works? In
cere.”
antest years were spent as
a fact, we may judge a man’s char
Now a t the beginning of an freshman. You thought register acter by what he hates just as
other phase of our life let us do ing was great fun, you stood in surely as we can judge him by
some of these little things which line and dreamed of your college what he loves. God hates sin.
new The soul' th at is right with God
may seem insignificant a t
the days ahead, new friends,
Oh will naturally feel as God does
time but which will in the end studies, and new clothes.
yeah? You probably hadn’t been about sin.
add up to joys innumerable.
Our personality integration de
"There is a destiny th at makes through the president’s office yet.
us brothers, none goes his way The familiar broad topped desk, pends upon toe manner in which
alone; all th at we send into the toe cash register and cashier we direct our emotions. I t is a
You counted significant fact th at emotions are
lives of others- comes back into hovering closely.
(Continued on Page 3)
(Continued on page 3)
our own.”— (Edwin Markham.)

Editorial..

^ fe C A

days and days. Maybe its return
wasn’t as subtle as toe culprit in i
tended it to be.
Anyone who seeks refuge far
from toe maddening crowd might
have tried the library in times
past, probably without much suc
cess. If you frequent this sanc
tuary you may have, acquired a
case of jittery nerves along with
a list of pet peeves, instead of
finishing your algebra assignment
or outside reading as you had in
tended. Your list of library pet
peeves probably include toe young
man who has ju st acquired a new
pair of hard soled shoes with
shiny new heel plates. He steps
into the library, pauses a t toe
door to see if anyone has noticed
him, and to make sure he has
toe attention of all, he lights his
gaze upon a vacant chair on the
farthest side of toe reading room
and by a pick-’em up-and-layem-down-hard method of trans
portation he soon gains his des
tination a t toe fa r side of toe
reading room a t the expense of
everyone’s train of thought.
Is there anyone who hasn’t
been irritated by two bosom bud
dies coming to your library table
just as you were praising your
self for being so studious and,
plunking themselves a pencil’s
length from your elbow, they
give out with toe , best stage
whispers any Shakespearean play
ever needed. The story from here
is familiar to all. You shoot a
few writhing glances in their dir
ection and soon learn toe hope
lessness of any remedy for the
situation. They don’t even writhe
when you use your best face.

You write your own finis to the
story by gathering up your
books, arising, and putting your
chair under toe table to prevent
the next guy from stumbling over
it, you make a quiet exit, close
toe door in toe same manner,]
and make for your room. Even
if you do have to finish your
interrupted equation out between
Jack Benny’s jokes and Frank
Sinatra’s latest hit, to e atmos
phere is more conducive to study
than th at in toe library.
Aren’t you proud of our new
sleek looking desk added to our
collection of library furniture?
The librarians like it too but they
don’t like to make out fine slips
for dues th at pay for such furni
ture. The black list lies ominously
under their noses day after day
and it increases in length until
it seems there won’t be a book
left on toe shelves. I t is easily
realized th at to fill an intellect
ual vacuum takes time maybe
even more than two weeks, but a
book can be renewed several tim-j
es with little trouble. Now as the
bureau of revenue is close behind
you with your income tax blank,
waving it over your head in a
threatening manner, why not try
to save your pennies for him in
stead of paying fo r overdue books
that could be turned in on time.
Enough of this talk of whisper
ing, mouths, shuffling feet, and
cutting up in the library. We
don’t w ant to be dubbed an old
crank ’cause we like fun too, but
just remember this . . a little non
sense now and then is relished by
toe best of men . . but not in our
library.

Now th at you have registered and re-registered, and delved deep
into toe intellectual realms, you have already acquired th at serious
attitude of study. A t least, Jesse Briles says he’s going, to study
more and see the gals less. But it looks as if Larry Dennis and
Bunny Harvey are going to hold hands for another Semester .... not
such a bad idea .... as are Lillian Sneesby and Harold Bates ....Should
I dare to say th a t Bill and Essie will fight through another semester
.... scratch, scratch .... A hearty welcome to all newcomers H. but
just a word of advice .... This is strictly a poison ivy column. P. I.
is th at nasty green stuff th at grows all over the campus. I t is mo
respecter of persons and whoever treads on its tender green leaf,
breaks out in a rash, commonly known as P. I. Itch. Those said vic
tims have been known to scratch and scratch .... Marsh McGuire
says he wouldn’t lower himself to get his name in P. I. Marsh, P. I.
knows a lot of girls th at would like to scratch with you..M..I just
warned toe newcomers but it was too late .... Dick Weiss is scratch
ing already. Donna Harshman thinks you’re awfully cute .L. Kelly
founded a Personalized Service Bureau on registration day when
Jerry Wells needed some advice .... Helen Bolander has been so flust
ered and in fact, she still is, for several days ...'. could Willard Bas
ham be toe cause? .... good deal, Helen. Tell us, Welton, is it going
to be “Pennies” or “Bits” now .... Life’s a problem isn’t i t ? _and
it seems June Measell can’t make up her mind what kind of Keyes
she likes, piano or other wise .... If any advice is needed concerning
toe above matters, address all mail to Poison Ivy, Vine Street ....
Irene Clerico caught toe bridal bouquet a t toe Blanchard wedding.
That means, well .... Kansas City here I come. Have you heard
Marge Howe’s new theme song? “A letter a day keeps toe blues
away.” So you haven’t heard? His name is Bob Hertenstein from
California....... Marcella Spark’s has changed her thoughts to the
"hope chest” since she saw her fiance. Congratulations, Marcella. By
the way did you see th at wedding ring on Bob Soule’s finger? We
wish you lots of happiness, Bob.
P. I. was out peeking toe other night and who did I see? Well....
you saw them too. I t was Bob Medcalf and Winnie Wilson
They
make a nice twosome, don’t you think ? ....I overheard Mildred Pauley
say that she has lost her appetite. Ju st between you and me. it
wasn’t over exam week, either.
As we welcome all toe G. I.’s back we certainly are sorry to
see Eleanor Scharer, E sther Gale, and Maudie Houston leave' ........
We’ll miss your names In P. I. I think th at there isl 'enough P. I.
itch around here now. The cure is .... your guess is as good as mine.

Kankakee Forum
Hears H. Hedges

PA G E TH REE

O I i I H H E B Q L A S S
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Religion On Campus
(Continued on Page 2)

Bible College
Seniors Victors
In Aurora Sales

Have You Read Any
New Books Lately?

Arnold Assumes
New Position

the dominant element in experi
Of interest to music students is
ence.
Hence, when the church
To meet the needs of the rap
the
recent biography entitled
The Kankakee Forum of Jan would make light of revivals, she
idly
growing school of music,
Marian
Anderson.
This
charming-1
uary 21, presented Mr, Henry M. is defeating her own purpose as
Mr.
Wendell
Arnold has
been
Hedges, native of Chicago, who well as the plan of God. Evan
The annual sale campaign ,of ly written book gives an intimate
spoke and showed pictures
of gelism, technically speaking, is
appointed
executive
secretary
of
picture of the modest and retir
“Tahiti, Paradise of the Pacific spreading the good news. He who the college yearbook, the Aurora,
th
at
department.
He
will
serve
ing artist’s rise to world fam el
Southwest”Mr. Hedges is a rightly appeals to the wholesome closed recently and -the results of
as assistant to Professor Larsen,
civil engineer in Chicago, who af emotions of men will be more of the class and individual contest from her first successes in Scandil
handling the administrative de
ter he realized he couldn’t take a success as a soul winner than were announced.
T his^“Bigger navia to the great conceit a t the
tails, and directing activities of
material goods with him, decided the one who never succeeds in
And
Bqttter”
1946
Aurora, Lincoln Memorial in Washington.
to visit some of these beautiful making so much as a stir in the
Its author is the Finnish pianist the various ensembles.
islands of the Pacific. In his in congregation. Wesley used to ex through the efforts of the contest
and composer, Kosti Vehanen, who ■ Mr. Arnold, who has already as
formal ta lk . to the audience, Mr. pect that his young preachers will be distributed to 1,200 homes
was Miss Anderson’s accompan sumed his new position, is mak
Hedges revealed some of the na should either make someone “mad” and churches.
ist for ten years and went with ing plans to expand representa
tive techniques of fishing, espec or “glad" if they were effective.
The contest between the classes
ially for lobsters. He related in Let us learn how to help people
her on her triumphant tours of tion on the school zone by his
cidents about their native feast live without frustration and mon was a walk-away with the Bible Europe, South America, and the various musical organizations. Un
days, crops, costumes and of the otony by a Christian approach to College Seniors selling a total of
der his leadership, the Viking
the m atter of our emotional life. 134 copies giving them the enor United States.
geography of this island.
Male Chorus, and the
Treble
A la Another music biography is
Of special interest was his de
The main value of aroused emo mous percentage of 1575.
Clef
Choir,
in
addition
to
the
scription of the coral reefs, how tions is seen when they become though there are only eight mem th at of Alfred Einstein’s Mozart,
regiilarly
scheduled
Orpheus
tour,
, they are formed and of the var drives to holy hctions. But here bers in the class this gave them His Character, His Work. This
ious colors and flower-like forma is just the danger with mere emo the average of seventeen copies critical biography of Mozart is plans to travel this semester.
tions. His movies had pictures tionalism; Emotions for emotion’s sold per person. The other class divided into two parts. The first There are plans under way for a
of the natives a t their occupa sake is nothing but spiritual he es failed to gain the initial quota deals with the life of Mozart in more extensive coverage in the
tions of fishing, ultivating van donism. We ought to be more of one book per member, there a fresh and penetrating maimer. next few years.
illa and collecting cocoanuts.
than religious thrill seekers. Hat fore forfeited all rights to en Instead of recapitulating the wellThe next event on the Forum red of sin and love of the truth trance in the class contest.
known facts of the composer’s
will be Mr. ' William Slater, ace should be used as potent factors . Highest salesman, or
rather life, Dr. Einstein has chosen to
news commentator, who will give in our Christian living. Likewise sales woman In the school, was train his biography lens on v a r 
« ‘Spotlight in Sports" on February fear is of little value for its own Mrs. Wanda Donson, who set the ious phases of Mozart’s life. The
(Continued from Page 1)
sake but when it prompts one to pace with a total of seventy-nine second part of the book is de
4.
flee from the wrath to come upon sales. She was duly rewarded for voted to Mozart’s instrumental A fine Christian spirit and inter
sin and to sue for pardon and - her efforts with a tennis racquet. and vocal works, the one reach est in Olivet is evidence of an
release from guilt, i t serves its From the sophomore class, Miss ing it’s greatest height in his excellent session of our Board
true function in the salvation and Mildred Thompson carried second piano concertos, the other in his in February. These good men who
the preservation of the soul. He honors by gaining thirty-one cop operas.
are doing so much for the college
who cannot feel deeply
about ies to her credit. Not far be
will
be most welcome and appre
To those who enjoy Willa Gath
anything will never achieve much. hind her came Ken Bryant who er’s books, the library has a copy ciated by the entire faculty and
(Continued from Page 1)
His boiler lacks steam. There is turned in total sales of twenty-; of The Song of the Lark. I t is student body.
md fire in his ambitions. I t can four. Mr. Bryant earned for his the story of an American opera
Pershing Weaver J . "It has not be said of him (as it was of efforts an archery set to enable
been said th at ‘Prayer is
the Jesus) "The zeal of Thine house him to discharge his duties more singer, her childhood in the Col
orado desert, her early struggles
mighty instrument th at moves the hath eaten me up.’!*’
efficiently as ‘Dan Cupid’ of the in Chicago, her romantic adven
hand of God.’ I feel that if ever
Truly enough, we are not to campus.
Pershing Weaver and
we should pray, it’s today. The live for feelings, but sanctified Glen Williams placed next in the tures among the Cliff Dweller
Freshman class is meeting for emotions th at help us to correct campaign by selling fourteen and ruins in Arizona, and her splen
did triumphs oh
the operatic
special periods of prayer with one ly positionize our ambitions, - are fifteen copies respectively.
stage.
aim and purpose and th at is to helpful to live by.
So I say,
Although not many new books
help each one to be more and •Give me a man who puts some
are
being added to the library
Freeman
Flörsheim
more established in the love of heart into his religion.” Such a
this year because of the absence
God. We don’t ask an easy way one will amount to something for Speaking Of Lines
of Miss Gdlley, these is a host of
(Continued from Page 1)
220 East Court Street
but we do ask for grace and the Lord.
good reading for those who have
help for every situation. God is
Kankakee, Illinois
out the money, rolled out -the a spare moment now and then
surely helping.”
moth balls from your wallet to to pick up a good book.
Evelyn ^Crose . . “After being
find the last red cent, so old
in class rooms all week and hav Fine Arts Questions
that it looked more green than
ing prayer and meditations by
red. Yes this was part of reg
my self, I really feel th at the Halt Forensic Group
LET’S MAKE OUR
istering, part of this thing called
Freshman Prayer meeting is a
The regular meeting of the For college, the dreamy schooldays
meeting where God comes in and
sits by our side. I t is a meeting ensic Society was held last Tues for which you saved and slaved.
Hall. Your parents said there would be
to look forward to with antici day evening in Orpheus
pation. I t is inspiration to live The evening’s program was a very days like these but did they tell
interesting and enlightening quizz you about registeration days .
for another two weeks.”
The class cordially invites all session on subjects pertaining to nope. Again we say cheer up,
THE LARGEST IN THE ENTIRE DENOMINATION!
I t was the worst is yet to come and
new freshmen enrolling in school literature and music.
year.
Be on hand at 9:30 Every Sunday Morning
to attend these meetings and re done in team fashion with every-l there’ll be another next
ceive along with them this spirit one participating. Virginia Arnold This is only the beginning. You’ve
R. E. Price, Minister
L. G. Mitten, Supt.
ual help and. assistance which God is the program chairman of these done it before and you can do it
again.
meetings.
so wonderfully gives..
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Spartans Overwhelm Indians 42-19
Von Seggen And Her
Gallant Girls Keep
Indians Running
The fans saw Red and Blue
two weeks ago tonight in the
flash of the most exciting girls’
game played in the history of
O.N.C. fl. Why? .... because new
rules were added to give zip, zest
and zoodoo to the girls’ games.
Long have the girls been ham
pered by slowing-dowm rules, but
now the ball can be seized from
the hands of an unwary opponent
to be called a jump .... You have
to be on your toes to keep your
grip on the ball now .... A short
girl togged in blue deftly catches
the ball — then she m ust aim
her pass straight toward another
teammate before her opponent
takes the liberty to grab the ball.
If the short Miss fumbles, more
than likely there will be a jump.
That’s new Rule Number One.
f “Three seconds is all,” shouts
the referee to the Indian who
takes the ball out-of-bounds ....
and three seconds is all she gets.
....A count of 1, 2, 3, then, unless
there’s some quick th in k in g lth e
ball goes to the Trojans. Pretty
tough — but it sure livens up a
game.
Some of the ferns liked the new
rules too well ’cause they used
their opportunities to excess ....
The result? ._. A couple Indians
and a couple Trojans found them
selves sitting on the bench —fouled out!?!,/ but that’s to be
expected.
New rules —a fast
game .... Fouls—they just go hand
in hand!
Donna Randolph used her best
tactics plus the new rules to keep
the goals of high-pointer Marge
Leitsch down to rock bottom.
Nice going, Krausie, you did plen
ty O.K. tagging those quick-asa-wink Trojan forwards.
There’s a new name added to
the list of Indian players —
Naomi Rice .... she wasn’t so easy
to get by, huh Trojans? .... Al
though B etty Fruehling somehow
covers plenty of territory. The
name of Julie DeMint always de
serves merit, but Vivian Fergu
son and Jane Starr were on the
ball, and how! Credit goes to the
ferns in red for having fourteen
out dressed for the game.

Browse
and
Buy
C O L L E G E
• BOOK STO RE

WHERE
OLIVETIANS
GATHER
•

• •

Who said the girls games are
dull, slow and uninteresting. If
you still think th at way I dare
you to attend the next game. And
if you don’t agree with me that
the girls really have pepS and
plenty of thrills in their plays
you needn’t bother to attend an
other game this year. Or if you
still don’t believe me ask Re
feree
Sumwalt.
He
knows.
How about i t Jim ? Was quite
a task to keep up with the
rampaging teams wasn’t it? For
once the girls had the ref on the
run. Nice work!
Betty Fruehling made the first
basket for the Trojans.
And
after much running, pivoting,
shooting and tossing the score
was 14 to 2 a t the half in favor
of the Trojans.
Naomi Rice, Indians’ new mem
ber and Marge Leitsch, Trojan,
were really on th beam. Donna
Randolph was really in the game
and pitching for the Indians.
What’s the m atter with the rest
of the team ? Afraid of the ball?
You know it takes a score to
win the game. Say, Indians, if
the dear Trojans won’t' give you
the ball just when you want it
go up to them and take it away.
I t’s fair to do th at now you
know.
Outside of the many fouls and
other minor errors which were
made during the game it was
won by the Trojans with a score
of 32 to 11. Congratulations!
F . F
G
Trojans
12
0
Fruehling ..... ...... 6
10
Leitsch, M.
.........5
0
0
10
VonSeggen
.........5
0
0
DeMint
........ .........a
0
0
Ferguson
.........0*
0
0
Starr, June
...........0
0
0
Leitsch, W.
.........0
.........0
0
0
Scharer
0
0
Swank
.........0
F
T
Indians
G
1
5
Zachmire ....... .........2
0
0
Tibbs
......................0
0
0
Gale
........................0
0
0
..... .........0
Randolph
0
0
Rice
............... .........0
0
0
Howard
......... .........0
0
0
Lindquist
..... .........0
2
4
Potts
......................1
2
0
Wind
............. .........1
0
0
Ball
........... .........0
0
0
Krause
......... ......... 0
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Spartan Quintet
Rallies To Take
Hapless Indians

Olivet Field House
Scene Of Activity

. "Saturday Night Is The Lone
liest Night —’’— or so the song
goes; but ju st ¡the opposite is
true in the Olivet Field House
Recovering from a defeat the
on this particular n ig h t
previous Friday by the Trojans
In case some of you students,
the Spartans rolled over an hap
new
or old, have not attended
less Indian squad, 42-19. The game
was played Friday, January .11. the gym on Saturday ev e lh e re
Taking an early lead the Spar is a brief outline of what goes on.
One of the very interesting
tans never left the crowd indoubt
as to the outcome of the con games is shuffleboard. There are
test. Chester Pasko scored, what two of these courts in the Olivet
proved to be the winning points gym and a maximum of eight
as he swished the nets at the may play a t One time. The g en l
eral idea of the game is to score
start of the game to give the a certain number of points first
Spartans a lead of 2-0. The In by shoving wooden discs from one
dians were never able to over end of the court to the other.
come this lead although they bat Each end of the court is marked
tled hard the rest of the contest. with spaces, each having a dif
ferent scoring value. For more
A t the end of the first canto information on this game there
the Spartans led 13-3, Although is postèd for your convenience, on
the scoring was low in the sec the gym wall near the courts a
ond frame the eventual winners detailed explanation of the game
managed to up their lead, a t the and the scoring rules.
Another game th at you might
end of the first half to, 20-5.
like to "play is Badminton. This
Coming back strong for the last game is something on the order
half the Indians gave their fol of tennis, only lighter rackets
lowers a thrill as they outscored are used and a shuttlecock is
the Spartans eight to six in the used instead of a tennis ball. Any
third period. But this failed to of the participants, we are sure,
halt the Spartan machine
as will be glad to explain
th ia
they came back in the fourth and game to you more fully if you
final canto to tally 16 points ask them.
completely smothering any hopes
A third game is volleyball
th at the eventual loosers might which is a familiar game to most
have had of winning.
of us. If you do not know thel
Pasko was high tally-maker for rules they will be very easy for
the night scoring 12 points for you to learn.
the Spartans. Jay Foster, also of
Table tennis is another inter
the Spartans, was next with 10 esting game th a t is played in the
markers.
Olivet gym. There are four tables

Glances From
The Sidelines
BY JIM EARLY
Scheduled for March is the In
ter-Class Basketball Tournament....
Election for the Freshman coach
are over and Jim Sumwalt is
the man .... Seniors beware, the
Freshman team has a very good
chance to spoil the tradition of
Seniors first _ Boys take too
long taking showers after play
ing basketball, a t least Jane Starr
thought so after having to wait
for U. B. Arnold the other Sat
urday night .... This issue’s ap
plause, is sent to Ivan Chaffin
for his loyal work of keeping the
fans informed by way of
the
scoreboard .... Tonight’s game be
tween the Trojans and the Indi
ans will be more interesting than
usual for ¡the latter team has
added several new players; the
Trojans also have the addition of
an ace .... We are sorry to hear
th at Paul Wells is droppnig out
of basketball, due to an old leg
injury; the Spartans thereby are
loosing a very valuable man H
Leading scorer for the season thus
far is Dale Fruehling with 18
buckets and 8 free throws in
three games \fo r a total of 44
points....Broadcaster. at the game
is Ed Scammerhom.

LOUIS
SHOE REBUILDER
509 E. Court Street

Kankakee, Illinois

on which to play. This game as
everyone knows is one of thé
most exciting indoor . games.
For you basketball fans there
are of course, two good hoops on
which to practice up on your
shooting.
There is also gymnastic equip
ment for those interested in tum
bling and etc.
Are you the bleacher type? We
hope not but if you are you are
perfectly welcome to sit
and
watch with your favorite girl or
boy friend.
So we extend to you a hearty
invitation to come out to Olivet
Field House on Saturday Nights,
and .to join in the fun!!!

For The Best

PLANT-KERGER
End The Quest

Take a look everybody, it’s Oli
vet Nazarene College but what
a difference!* ‘‘Boys! Boys! and
more Boys!” That’s what the girls
are saying and are they GLAD ....
Well“ maybe the situation isn’tquite so drastic as I make it
sound but if you happen to take
notice, there are many more fel
lows here than we havl been ac
customed to and it sure looks
good.
No one appreciates the
return of increased manpower,
more than the athletic coaches.
Last issue, told how sports had
survived the lean years of the war
period and in this one it is only
fitting th at we should find out
who some of these G. I’s, are
th at are returning to make our
school a more desirable place. I
think the Indians will benefit on
a large scale but first let us take
a look a t the Spartans. One of
the finest of gentlemen and areal
track star is returning to aid the
cause of the Spartans. They are
going to receive scoring punch
for their'basketball team in Bob
Clack. Leo Chance used to romp
all over centerfied • and he’ll be
in' there for all he’s worth for
his Spartan brothers. Now let
me talk for my boys, the Indians.
So fa r this year we have been
the Sympathy Society and it has
all been due to the tricks of fate.
However no alibies are in order.
The Indians have some of the
finest athletes in school and they
are in th at rough stage of devel
opment.
Combine th at with the
name of Chuck Oswalt, an all
around fine athlete and smart
ball player and you have some
thing.
Look up real high and
you’ll see Johnny Strahlf who will
make the Indian basketball look
as simple as Chinese checkers by
his superior playing. As far as
we know now, Virgil N utt will be
back making baskets from any
where on the floor.
That add-*
ed strength won<t h urt the In
dians any. The Trojan Society
has the possibility of Paul Baker
returning to their forces and he
is an addition to any cause. This
has been a brief announcement of
some of the guys who have been
very busy winping a lasting peace
for us and Itheir country. There
are many more as you have al
ready noticed and we wish a
hearty welcome to all returning
warriors. The only item th at is
yet to be mentioned in this field,
is th at there is one more re
turning veterah to the Trojan
line-up but he is a veteran from
a different kind of struggle. He
has been out, active in the min
istry but, is coming to school
for another semester. Everyone
knows Jim Rice and I want every
one to be sure and read Whims
By Jim in the following issue.

